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Catholic Pupil Profile Focus: Faith filled and Hopeful

Headteacher’s Message
It seems like just the other week that we were welcoming our students back
after their exciting summer holidays, yet the end of the autumn term is but
two weeks away. As a school, we have been thinking of the true meaning
of Advent. On Tuesday, one of our loyal altar servers lit the first of the four
candles in our form mass to mark Jesus’ coming. Our foyer is now decorated with the crib and is bedecked in purple to mark this holy month. We
were delighted to celebrate the centrality of our Catholic Life when Mrs
Waugh and Mrs Horan visited us from the Diocese last month, as part of
our Section 48 inspection. They agreed with our judgement that the school
is a special Catholic community and remarked that relationships across the school were very strong. You
can read their findings in more detail when we publish their report on our website next month.
It has been a busy half term as both Year 13 and 11 have worked very hard preparing for their mocks.
The students’ diligence was reflected in some very pleasing results which we shared with parents of the
sixth form recently. Year 11 parents’ evening will take place on Thursday 12th December.
I hope you enjoy reading this newsletter which reflects the commitment of our staff and students. I
thank all my colleagues who have given up much of their free time to run
these extra curricular activities, including numerous trips to the theatre, careers events and sporting excellence.
Finally, I extend a warm welcome to all parents and friends of St Peter’s to
attend our Carol Service on Tuesday 10th December at 6pm.

The God who speaks: A Year of the Word.
‘And the word became flesh and dwelt among us’
John 1:14
Weekly Mass—The strong parish links that we value as a Catholic School are enhanced by
regular visits from the clergy of our neighbouring parishes.
Holy Mass is celebrated in school on Tuesdays, at 8.25am. All are welcome.
Rosary - Fr John Peyton joins a form group every Friday morning to
say the Rosary.

Email us at office@st-peters.solihull.sch.uk
Follow us on twitter
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Community and Charity
Macmillan
The Sixth Form enjoyed a huge cake sale on Friday before half term with all proceeds going to Macmillan. The Student Leadership Team did a phenomenal job organising, setting up, selling and clearing away
after this charity event. Macmillan Cancer Support offer support from the moment of diagnosis, through
treatment and beyond and are a source of information and guidance which helps thousands of people.
The Sixth Form community wished to get involved and raise money to support this worthwhile charity
group. We know that are donations will go towards helping others who have been affected by cancer.
Mrs McHale
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Chaplaincy Team
On Wednesday 27th November, our Chaplaincy Team were invited to send representatives to attend
one of the training sessions for the Chaplaincy Team Training Certificate, run by the Timothy Project. It
was a brilliant day with students from all over the Diocese attending. The focus was developing our students to be the best leaders they can be. We discussed what makes a good leader and then the students starting to plan a project, led by themselves, that will make Christ central to our student body.
Connor (Year 11), Megan and Joanna (Year 10) were fantastic! They were enthusiastic, took part and
learnt lots. I’m really proud of them, and can’t wait for part tow of the training in February!

Ms Rai, Chaplaincy Team
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Theatre Visit—’An Inspector Calls’
On a cold Wednesday evening in November, a wonderful group from our year 10 and 11 students visited the Birmingham Rep Theatre to see their GCSE English Literature set text ‘An Inspector Calls’. The
performance truly brought to life the telling of the dysfunctional Birling family who all played some part
in the death of a poor, young woman who needed their help. The Birling house, the main focus of the
set, literally fell apart (it was supposed to!) to represent how, upon realising their involvement, the
world in which they had built easily crumbled, once their greed had been exposed.
One stand out element in this production was Inspector Goole’s final speech in which he conveyed di-

rectly to the audience
the need to treat those
around us with compassion and care – especially those less fortunate than ourselves: a
message as pertinent
today as it was when
first performed in 1946.
The play’s message was
exceptionally well communicated and I am
certain our students will
now be able to discuss
their grasp of J.B. Priestley’s message in far greater detail when the time comes in their exams. Thank
you to those who came with us. We hope to welcome you again for future trips.
I am delighted to let you know we still have a few more tickets remaining for the year 8 trip to visit

the Globe theatre and Harry Potter exhibition on the 3rd July 2020. Having secured another 50 tickets, we only have 7 more remaining. If you would like your child to attend, please visit the ParentPay
website.
Should you know financing this trip is likely to cause you any issue, please contact Mr Mallon or Miss
S Hall to discuss how we can support you. This will be an incredible trip and we cannot wait to visit
these two amazing locations later in the year. Mr Mallon
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Theatre Visit Notification
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Music
Music
We’re looking forward to the Advent Carol Service on Tuesday 10th December. The tickets are £4 and it’s
going to be a wonderful evening of music, singing and celebrating this wonderful time in the Christian
calendar. Don’t miss it! Ms Rai
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English
On Wednesday 25th November, the whole of year 8 watched a live screening of the Royal Shakespeare
Company’s ‘The Taming of the Shrew’. The performance aimed to turn Shakespeare’s fierce, energetic
comedy of gender and materialism on its head to offer a fresh perspective on its portrayal of hierarchy
and power. During the lead up to the live screening, students studied the plot and the reasons behind
the director’s decision to switch the genders in the play. Overall, it was a hugely successful experience
for all. Miss Heslop

Competition

time!

Write a short story starting with the sentence “Everything was quiet.” The winner of the competition
will win the book starting with the same sentence. Entries to Miss Heslop. Deadline 31 st January. Good
luck.

Food Technology
Year 10 pupils have been learning about the hospitality and Catering industry while developing their
practical skills. They recently learnt about different vegetable cuts and Kavinaya Jeyachandiran was exceptional.
Year 7 used their newly acquired skills and made some amazing bread.
Year 8 and 9 are getting ready for Christmas so look out for those Swiss Rolls and Fruit cake in a tin.
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Drama —’A Museum in Baghdad’

On Tuesday 3rd December, the Drama department and our Year 12 students went to see A Museum in
Baghdad by Hannah Khalil at the RSC. Students experienced a wonderful piece of theatre, exploring key
questions about legacy, antiquities and where the value of
human life lies. It showed two
different time periods in the

same museum in Iraq: one in
1926 and the other in 2006,
on stage at the same time. It
also pulled on threads of
women’s roles in societies
and British colonialism. We
highly recommend going to
see it! We also got to stay for
the Q&A session with the directors and actors in the
show. Miss Matthews and
Mary asked brilliant questions
that have definitely given our
students food for thought! A
massive thanks to Miss
Matthews, Mr Horsfield, Miss
De Vos and Miss Biggs for

helping on this trip. Ms Rai
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Geography
Dinosaurs roam the Geography classroom thanks to the power of augmented reality
Year 7 students have been exploring augmented reality as part of their learning in geography. The students were provided
with an ipad with a free app called ‘Dinos Live!’ and a target sheet. Students were able to see the dinosaurs come to life in
this interactive lesson to help their knowledge and understanding of the various species which roamed our planet millions of
years ago.
Students thoroughly enjoyed the lesson with many eager to download it on their own digital devices at home! There are a
range of augmented reality apps available to help young people to learn and we encourage our students to use their digital
devices for as many educational purposes as possible! Mrs McHale
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Geography—Year 12
The Year 12 geography students take to the field!
Year 12 Geography students have been busy with fieldtrips during this half term. Twenty eight A-Level students accompanied
the Geography staff to Porthcrawl in Wales, the Wyre Forest in Worcestershire, Birmingham City Centre, the Jewellery Quarter and completed a transect along the Stratford Road, as part of the physical and human elements of the syllabus. The students carried out many geographical tasks including questionnaires, soil profiles, sand dune succession, coastal management
techniques, infiltration rates, regeneration evaluations and land use surveys, to name a few!
The weather sided with the students and both staff and students had an enjoyable time completing the fieldwork which will
provide the basis of their coursework. Well done to all of the students whose focus and geographical skills were exemplary!
Mrs McHale
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Geography—Year 12
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Geography—Year 12

13

The Old Bailey

On 2nd December, 40 year 13 students accompanied Mrs O’Connell, Miss Hall and Mr Carey to the Central Criminal Court in London. In the morning, students were given a Legal London Tour, focusing on the
Royal Courts of Justice, Lincoln Inn Chambers and The Old Bailey. Students learnt about the history of
the courts, the significance of the Royal Courts of Justice and the cases that the country’s top Barristers
can expect to take on. In the afternoon students sat in a variety of court cases in the public gallery of the
Old Bailey. Students observed a range of trials including Murder and GBH cases, giving them real insight

into the trial process and scrutiny of evidence that takes place during a criminal investigation. The students were an absolute credit to the school; their behaviour was exemplary. It was wonderful to see the
students so engaged and for them to experience how their social sciences subjects are relevant in the
real world. Well done and a big thank you to all that attended. Mrs O’Connell
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Community and Charity
St Peter’s prepares to support the Birmingham Irish Association Christmas party.
The Birmingham Irish Association have asked students from St Peter’s to support this
year’s Christmas party dinner for the elderly. Mr McMahon and Mrs McHale will accompany 14 students who will help to support the event on the 11th December at St. Anne’s
in Digbeth. Thank you to the Birmingham Irish Association for inviting us along. We are all
looking forward to helping out. Mrs McHale

Once again, during Advent, St Peter’s are supporting the ACAT
Greeting Card campaign. All year
groups have been made more
aware of the plight of many people throughout the world whose
human rights are being abused,
and they have been encouraged to
sign cards and raise money for
postage in order to offer hope to

many of these people. Thank you
to all who are supporting this.
Mrs Conroy
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Careers Autumn Term
Year 9 Future First Careers Workshops
On Wednesday 2nd October, we organised a careers workshop for 57 Year 9 students called ‘Subjects to Jobs’. The
workshop was organised by Future First and IGD and gave the students the opportunity to discuss the variety of
careers available in the Food and Drink industry and how they could link these jobs to the subjects they study at
school. The students enjoyed the workshops and were really engaged with the activities run by the volunteers
from Sainsburys, who helped deliver the workshops along with the facilitator, Owen. When feeding back about
the workshops, one of the students said, “It was good. I didn’t realise how many different jobs there were just in
one industry.” Another said, “I never knew what subjects could lead to different jobs and I’ve got a better idea
now”. Thanks to Mr Horsfield for organising the workshops and to Mrs Chander for helping to supervise.

Year 12 University and Higher Education Fair - Edgbaston
On Friday 4th October, Mrs Chander and a team of teachers took 128 Year 12 students to the Edgbaston University
and Apprenticeship fair at Edgbaston cricket ground. The students enjoyed visiting the wide variety of stands on
offer, which included a large number of higher education providers and apprenticeship providers. Many of the
students came away from the fair having spoken a number of the exhibitors about their potential future pathways and really enjoyed the bustling atmosphere provided by the organisers, UK University Search. A big thank
you to Mrs Chander for organising the trip and to Mrs McHale, Miss Jordan, Mr Stowe, Mr Palin and Mr Horsfield
for accompanying the students to the fair.
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Careers Autumn Term

Careers Convention
On Thursday 17th October, we held our annual Careers Convention. We filled up the main hall, gym and sports
hall with 56 exhibitors, which included a mixture of businesses, apprenticeship providers, services, further education and higher education providers:
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Careers Autumn Term

This year, with a new ticketing system, we welcomed just over 250 students along with their parents/
guardians. The convention was bustling by 6.15pm and the atmosphere was fantastic with conversations
about future pathways in full flow. We also had two talks from Haroon (ASK) about apprenticeships which
were full to the brim in room 1. Students and parents were flocking to the talks to learn about apprenticeships
and how they can be a great alternative to students not interested in further or higher education.
Overall the convention was a great success. Feedback from the exhibitors was really positive, “it was great to
speak your students and their parents last night, I had some really good conversations about future progression”. Another exhibitor said “it was a great careers convention and I was kept busy throughout which is always good!” and finally “It really was very successful and we thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. As always your
hospitality was excellent and all the staff were extremely welcoming. Trust me that is not always the case
when we attend careers events!” We also had some lovely feedback from parents who attended the convention, “Myself and my husband would like to express our gratitude to you and all those involved in organising
the careers convention. It was very informative and our daughters…thoroughly enjoyed it.”
Thanks to Mr Horsfield for organising the convention and to Mrs Simmons and Mrs Sandhu for helping to run
the event. Also, thanks to the students who gave up their afternoon and evening to help as well.
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Careers Autumn Term
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Careers Autumn Term

Future events
Thursday 21st November – visit to World Skills Live at the NEC with Year 10 students
Friday 29th November – Year 11 Careers Event involving mock interviews, employer panel, apprenticeship
information, further education information, and application workshops
Week beginning 29th June – Year 10 work experience
Wednesday 8th July – Friday 10th July - Year 12 Future Pathways Days
Future Pathways Month – June/July 2020 – various activities in subject areas linking the curriculum to
careers
Week beginning 13th July – Year 12 work experience
For pupils doing work experience, start looking for placements sooner rather than later! Visit the School Portal for
more information or speak to your tutor or the Careers Team – Mr Horsfield, Mrs Chander, Mrs Simmons and Mrs
Stajka.
Just as a reminder of what else is going on in the Careers Department this year:
Start - This year we have invested in Start www.startprofile.com which is an
online careers platform designed to connect pupils with their future pathways.
The aim of Start is to give every pupil all of the information they might need for
whatever pathway they want to pursue. Throughout their time at St Peter’s we
will be encouraging pupils to records any Careers Encounters they have on Start. Examples of careers encounters
are: meeting/visiting an employer on a trip or in school, through work experience or something they have organised themselves outside of school, or perhaps a one-to-one meeting with their form tutor or our Careers Advisor,
Mrs Stajka. All pupils have been or will be issued a logon for Start via their form tutor and throughout the year
will get the opportunity to swap into a computer room during form to work through some of the information
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Careers Autumn Term

available. We would strongly encourage all pupils (in Years 11-13 especially) to logon to Start as soon as possible and begin to fill in their profiles. Start is available
on all computers, laptops, tablets and smartphones!
Pathway CTM – a social enterprise with a mission to
improve the employability, career prospects and lives
of school leavers. Year 12 and 13 Pupils are reminded
to complete the survey on www.pathwayctm.com in
order to register with Pathway. Registration Steps:
To register, go to the website: http://
www.pathwayctm.com
Click on Students Register Here and enter the password path19 (all lowercase).
Complete a short survey. This is where you can express your sector interests and your preferences for
when you leave school – the survey should take less
than 4 minutes to complete.
Aspire Academy – a program designed to help young
people thrive when they enter the job market. We
have already scheduled workshops focused around
Careers and Enterprise skills with Aspire Academy,
which will be starting this half term. They will also be
involved with our Year 11 and Year 12 Careers Events.
World Skills UK LIVE – we are planning a trip to take
Year 10 to the World Skills Live event at the NEC in
November. More information to come soon – visit
www.worldskillsuk.org for more information and how
to book private tickets for the Saturday event.
Year 11 and 13 have started their IAG meetings to
start their discussions regarding their plans for next
year. Remember you have lots of options available to you so consider everything before making your decisions.
The Careers Team – Mr Horsfield, Mrs Chander, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Przyrodzki & Mrs Stajka
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Sixth Form
The Sixth Form has a new champion!
Luke from Year 13 travelled to the Neptune Stadium in Cork City in the middle of October to compete
in the International Sport Kickboxing Association (ISKA). The competition saw Amateur Martial Artists
from around the globe compete in several disciplines on the Tatami and Luke competed in the K1 1617 years category competing for Ireland. Luke progressed throughout the competition to be awarded
1st place, an outstanding achievement! We congratulate Luke on his accomplishment and look forward
to hearing more good news from his forthcoming competitions. Well done Luke! Mrs McHale
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English
Debating Competition

Congratulations to Hannah Aldred, Sean Coyle, Lucy Humble and Charlie Sweeney for
their outstanding performance at the Catholic Schools Sixth Form Debating Competition.
The team travelled to Newman University to face a highly competitive field and, while
the were finally pipped at the post, they were highly commended by the judges for their
research, commanding rhetoric and passionate delivery. Huge thanks to Mr Coates and
Mrs Mitchell for accompanying the team and cheering them on.

Celebrating Reading at St Peter’s
#crisp
Supporting reading at home
Fostering a regular reading habit is one of the most effective contributions parents can
make to their child’s education; a recent study from FFT Education found that teenagers
who read fiction every day can benefit from increased test scores equivalent to 10
months of additional schooling. If you are in need of some inspiration for some quality
fiction recommendations, you can find a rage of suggested booklists on the English page
of the school website: https://www.st-peters.solihull.sch.uk/english-and-film-studies/

English
Students can also consult the display boards in the English, Science, Maths and Geography departments for some more subject-specific inspiration.
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English
Our Students Recommend:
If you’re thinking of including some new books in your Christmas shopping, our students
have devised some recommendations to help you feel inspired. All of these books have
been read, loved and shared by our amazing St Peter’s readers; now it’s your turn.

From Year 12
The Fault in our Stars, John Green
The Hound of the Baskervilles, Arthur Conan Doyle
Stalking Jack the Ripper, Kerri Maniscalo
Pride and Prejudice, Jane Austen
From Year 10
The Railway Detective, Edward Marston
Everything Everything, Nicola Yoon
A Christmas Carol, Charles Dickens
The Hate U Give, Angie Thomas
The Diary of an Oxygen Thief
From Year 7
Shatter Me, Taherh Mafi
Warrior Cats, Erin Hunter
Lord of the Rings, JRR Tolkien
The Christmasaurus, Tom Fletcher
The Brilliant World of Tom Gates
Murder Most Unladylike, Robin Stevens
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Careers
Careers Winter Term
Year 10 World Skills Live UK Visit – Thursday 21st November
On Thursday 21st November Year 10 visited the biggest careers and skills event in the UK
at the NEC in Birmingham. World Skills Live UK covered four main industry sectors: construction & infrastructure; health, hospitality & lifestyle; digital, business and creative;
and engineering & technology.

There were hands on activities, expert careers advice, employer stands from over 130 local and national businesses, spotlight talks from “real people doing real jobs” and showcase demonstrations. The students were very excited for the trip on Thursday morning
and were chatting on the coaches about the different stands they wanted to visit. We arrived at 12.30 where the pupils had the chance to walk around the show at their own
pace to visit the stands that they wanted. We had pupils visit the computing area, the
armed forces, construction stands and hair and beauty training providers to name a few.

The pupils had a fantastic day and came away with a lot of new information. Some submitted application forms and also gained contact details for different employers. The students completed a survey after the trip and some of the comments were very positive.
When asked, ‘What did you like about the event?’ one pupil said “It was very interesting
and fun” and another said “It provided an insight to career options we could take as well
as what we needed to take these options”. One student seemed to enjoy having the
chance to speak to a wide variety of employers, “There was a variety of different sectors
and stands, meaning I could get information on a wide range of topics.” Thanks to all the
staff who came on the trip and Mr Horsfield and Mrs Simmons for organising the visit.
Mr Horsfield
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NOROVIRUS

Norovirus Information
The following is important key information from the health protection agency and your
school nursing team in relation to a recent outbreak within the local area.












Norovirus is a highly infectious winter vomiting bug
It is mostly active between autumn and February/March
Symptoms include: projectile vomiting, watery diarrhoea and some people can
have a raised temperature and headache or aching limbs.
Norovirus is easily transmitted from person to person and can live on surfaces
for many days.
Pupils infected by the norovirus must not return to school until 48 hours after
symptoms have ended
There is no treatment for Norovirus but it is important to stay hydrated by
drinking plenty of fluids.
Good hygiene by thorough hand washing is important to prevent others from
being infected.

Wet

Soap

Wash

Rinse

Dry

You can contact your school nurse in many ways; either by asking in school
when your school nurse is in next or phone us on 0121 770 1919 (North) or
0121 726 6754 (South)
You can also follow us on twitter
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@SolSchNurses

Irish Dancing Success!

Great success with the Irish
Dancing Midland Qualifiers.
We are delighted to announce that
students at St. Peter’s school have
qualified at the Midlands Irish
Dancing competition and are now

preparing to compete in The World
Irish Dancing Championship which
this year will be held at the Convention Centre in Dublin to mark
the 50th anniversary. The competition is the most important irish
dancing contest on the global circuit where dancers from all over
the world compete.

We are proud to announce that
Aine Mannion, Connie Brown, Shiobhan Sweeney, Ciara O’Connor,
Mia Harris, Kate Buchanan have
qualified to dance solo at The
World Championships. Bernadette
Gilleran (Year 11), Ellen Molloy, Iso-

bel Graty and Gracie Buckland have
all qualified to dance as part of a
ceili and figure team. We congratulate these students and wish them
every success in their preparations
for The World which will be held
next April. Mr McMahon
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Careers
Key Calendar
DECEMBER
Friday 06
Thursday 12
Friday 20

Dates for Parents 2019—2020
Advent Confessions
Year 11 Parents Evening
End of Term

Spring Term 2020
JANUARY
Monday 06
Tuesday 07
Wednesday 08

Thursday 09
Wednesday 15
Thursday 23
Thursday 30
FEBRUARY
Thursday 13
Monday 17 – Friday 21
Wednesday 26
MARCH
Thursday 05
Thursday 26
APRIL
Friday 03

INSET Day
Whole School Start of Term
Y9 TdIPV Immunisations
Y9 TdIPV Immunisations
Sixth Form Awards Evening
Year 9 Options Evening
Year 9 Parents Evening
Year 7, 8 & 13 Progress Evening
Year 12 Parents Evening
Half Term
Ash Wednesday
Year 10 Parents Evening
Year 9 & 11 Progress Evening
End of Term

Summer Term 2020
APRIL
Monday 20
Thursday 23
Thursday 30
MAY
Friday 08
Monday 25 – Friday
29
JUNE
Thursday 04
Friday 05
Monday 08
Monday 22
JULY
Wednesday 01
Thursday 02
28 Friday 17

Whole School Start of Term
Y8 Parents Evening
Y7 Parents Evening
Bank Holiday
HALF TERM

Y8 HPV girls & boys Immunisation
Y8 HPV girls & boys Immunisation
Y9 HPV girls only Immunisation
Y12 Future Pathways Day
Year 6 Induction Day
Year 6 Induction
End of Term

